
Build and Deploy a Full-Stack MongoDB,
Express, React, Node.js App: A
Comprehensive Guide
Are you looking to build a modern, full-stack web application? If so, then
you'll need to master the MERN stack: MongoDB, Express, React, and
Node.js. This powerful combination of technologies will allow you to create
dynamic, interactive web applications that can handle complex data and
user interactions.
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In this comprehensive guide, we'll walk you through the entire process of
building and deploying a full-stack MERN application. We'll start by setting
up the necessary tools and environment, and then we'll dive into building
the application itself. We'll cover everything from creating the database
schema to writing the React components and Node.js controllers. Finally,
we'll show you how to deploy your application to a live server.
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What is the MERN Stack?

The MERN stack is a combination of four powerful technologies: MongoDB,
Express, React, and Node.js. Each of these technologies plays a specific
role in the development of a full-stack web application:

MongoDB is a NoSQL database that is designed to store and manage
large amounts of data. It is a popular choice for web applications
because it is scalable, flexible, and easy to use.

Express is a web framework for Node.js that makes it easy to create
fast, scalable web applications. It provides a variety of features out of
the box, such as routing, middleware, and template engines.

React is a JavaScript library for building user interfaces. It is known for
its declarative programming style and its focus on performance. React
is used to create interactive, dynamic web applications.

Node.js is a JavaScript runtime environment that allows you to run
JavaScript code on the server side. It is a popular choice for building
web applications because it is fast, efficient, and easy to use.

Why Use the MERN Stack?

There are many benefits to using the MERN stack for web development:

Full-stack: The MERN stack provides a complete set of technologies
for building full-stack web applications. This means that you can use
the same technologies to build both the front-end and back-end of your
application.

Scalable: The MERN stack is designed to scale to meet the demands
of large, complex web applications. MongoDB is a scalable database



that can handle large amounts of data, and Express and Node.js are
both designed to handle high traffic volumes.

Flexible: The MERN stack is a flexible framework that allows you to
customize your application to meet your specific needs. You can
choose which technologies to use for each part of your application,
and you can easily integrate third-party libraries and services.

Easy to use: The MERN stack is a relatively easy-to-use framework
for web development. MongoDB has a simple data model, Express is
a lightweight framework, and React is a declarative programming
language. This makes it easy to get started with the MERN stack, even
if you are a beginner web developer.

Getting Started with the MERN Stack

To get started with the MERN stack, you will need to install the following
software:

Node.js

MongoDB

Express

React

You can install these packages using the following commands:

bash npm install -g nodejs npm install -g mongodb npm install -g express
npm install -g react



Once you have installed the necessary software, you can create a new
MERN application by running the following command:

bash mkdir my-mern-app cd my-mern-app npm init -y

This command will create a new directory for your application and initialize
a new npm project. You can now add the MERN stack dependencies to
your project by running the following command:

bash npm install --save express mongodb react react-dom

This command will install the Express, MongoDB, React, and React DOM
packages to your project. You can now create a new Express application by
running the following command:

bash touch server.js

Add the following code to your server.js file:

javascript const express = require('express'); const app = express(); const
port = 3000;

app.get('/', (req, res) => { res.send('Hello, world!'); });

app.listen(port, () => { console.log(`Example app listening on port ${port}!`);
});

This code creates a new Express application and listens on port 3000. You
can now start your Express application by running the following command:

bash node server.js



This command will start your Express application and open a new terminal
window. You should now see the following output in your terminal window:

bash Example app listening on port 3000!

You can now visit http://localhost:3000 in your browser to see your Express
application in action. You should see the following message in your
browser:

Hello, world!

Building a Full-Stack MERN Application

Now that you have a basic understanding of the MERN stack, let's build a
full-stack web application. We'll start by creating a new MongoDB database
and schema.

bash mongo use my-mern-app db.createCollection('users')
db.users.insert({ name: 'John Doe', email: 'johndoe@example.com' })

This command will create a new MongoDB database named my-mern-app
and a new collection named users. The collection will contain a single
document with the name John Doe and the email address
johndoe@example.com.

Now that we have a database and schema, let's create a new React
component to display a list of users. We'll call this component UserList.js:

javascript import React,{useState, useEffect }from 'react'; import axios from
'axios';



const UserList = () => { const [users, setUsers] = useState([]);

useEffect(() => { axios.get('http://localhost:3000/api/users') .then(res => {
setUsers(res.data); }) .catch(err => { console.log(err); }); }, []);

return (

{users.map(user => (

{user.name}

))}

); };

export default UserList;

This component uses the useState and useEffect hooks to fetch a list of
users from the API and display them in a list. The component also uses
axios to make the API request.

Now that we have a React component to display a list of users, let's create
a Node.js controller to handle the API request. We'll call this controller
UserController.js:

javascript const express = require('express'); const router =
express.Router(); const User = require('../models/User');

router.get('/api/users', async (req, res) => { try { const users = await
User.find(); res.json(users); }catch (err){res.json({ error: err }); }});



module.exports = router;

This controller uses the Express router to handle the API request. The
controller also uses the User model to find and return a list of users.

Now that we have a React component and a Node.js controller, let's put
them all together to create a full-stack MERN application. We'll start by
creating a new Express application:

bash touch app.js

Add the following code to your app.js file:

javascript const express = require('express'); const app = express(); const
port = 3000; const UserController = require('./controllers/UserController');

app.use(express.json()); app.use('/api/users', UserController);

app.listen(port, () =>
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